This paper deals with the mechanism and relating matters on self-loosening rotation of bolted joints in the cases when very small slippages occur repeatedly at bearing surfaces under transverse loads. It can be supposed that accumulation of this kind of loosening finally produces serious states for bolted joints. Based on an assumption that a restoring force caused by an elastic torsion of a bolt shank which arises from a relative displacement between bolt and nut threads drives loosening rotation, a theoretical explanation is presented about how loosening rotation occurs and grows larger. Experiments in quasi-static states show results which agree with the theory of this paper. Additionally, consumption of transverse work and anti-loosening performance being taken up as relating subjects, more information about self-loosening is shown through examinations on some kinds of test samples.
Introduction
Self-loosening of screw threads is one of major subjects relating directly to reliability of bolted joints. Accordingly, many efforts have been made to understand this phenomenon and prevent its occurrence. It is well known that there exist two kinds of self-loosening, the one due to rotation of a bolt or a nut and the other not due to it. Their respective features and mechanisms have been known gradually (1) ~ (4) . Especially, many researchers have exerted themselves for self-loosening due to rotation since it has a dangerous inclination to bring greater loss of a fastening force than the case not due to rotation. G.H.Junker (5) pointed out clearly that loosening rotation occurs easily under repetition of transverse loads and thus we should take notice of this case. A.Yamamoto and S.Kasei (6) , (7) presented a hypothesis of the loosening mechanism, in which behavior of an elastic torsion of a bolt shank performs an important role, and verified it experimentally. As recent achievements, many papers have been published by R.I.Zadoks & X.Yu (8) , P.Wolfsteiner & F.Pfeiffer (9) , N.G.Pai & Hess (10) , (11) , Y.Jiang, et al. (12) , (13) , S.Izumi, et al. (14) , (15) and so on. Each paper has respectively contributed to explication of the self-loosening problems. It is noticeable that three dimensional FEM was used as a tool of analyses in some papers (10) ~ (12), (14) , (15) . This fact makes us feel that an era in which problems like self-loosening can be numerically analyzed has come. Among them, S.Izumi, et al. (14) showed the analytical results supporting the results by the author, et al. (6) , (7) .
The author, et al. (16) , (17) pointed out that loosening rotation can be induced even when slippages at bearing surfaces are very small and its situation should be considered as a sign capable to connect to a serious state. And a theoretical consideration about the loosening mechanism was developed by basing on the hypothesis (6) , (7) mentioned above. Subsequently, several researches intending to this case were performed (10)~(13), (15) . In particular, S.Izumi, et al. classified contacting situations of a mating surface on threads and a bearing surface with nine kinds of combinations and explained loosening behavior in each combination. This study was planned to follow up the previous report (16) , especially about experimental considerations which have been remained not enough. So, it is the main purpose to prove the theory experimentally by using an improved experiment apparatus and consequently contribute explication of the self-loosening mechanism. In addition, to present more information about self-loosening of bolted joints, consumptions of transverse work and anti-loosening performances are examined about some test bolt-nut samples.
Theory
Along the hypothesis of the previous report (16) , a theoretical approach will be promoted.
Basically, the author considers that loosening rotation is caused by a restoring action of an elastic torsion of a bolt shank which is due to a relative motion at a mating surface on threads. Figure 1 shows an explanatory illustration about this relation in the case of right-hand threads. Speaking relatively, it can be said that whichever side is fixed between a bolt and a nut, it does not make an essential difference. Figure 2 illustrates slide loci (6) at the mating surface on threads under the transverse load. The side of bolt-threads is replaced with a concentrated point and the slide loci which the point draws on a thread surface of the nut are expressed schematically in processes of sliding-up and -down (the nut side is fixed). Where, α: a half angle of thread, β: a lead angle of a helix, r: a radial position from the bolt axis, u: a circumferential displacement (corresponding to the torsion), R r : a force which moves the bolt-threads up or down along the thread surface of the nut, F a : a force which moves the bolt-threads down along the helix, and F t : a restoring force due to the torsion along the helix. The direction of a resultant force of R r , F a and F t is considered to coincide with the tangential direction of the loci and to be opposite to the direction of a frictional force on the thread surface. In the mating surface on threads, parts of sliding-up and sliding-down coexist and the slide brings the torsion angle θ T . By taking a pitch diameter of thread d p into account, an equation
Behavior of elastic torsion of bolt shank
If the nut side is fixed throughout the processes, u can reach to a critical value u cr (or θ Tcr , a critical value of θ T ) in a critical condition t a F F = . However, once the nut slides at the bearing surface, the torsion is released by a rotation of a unified body composed of the bolt and the nut (6) , (16) . Since the bolt-threads descend along the helix of the nut-threads with 
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Consequently, the critical torsion angle θ Tcr is known as
where K u and K u ' are quantities with the unit of [Nm/rad].
Progress of loosening rotation
Typically, the case where an initial torsion u 0 due to a bolt clamping is greater than u cr is discussed. Figure 3 conceptually illustrates two typical relations between the number of loading cycle n and a behavior of u. The one denoted as (a) is in a state where the nut does not slide and conversely the other (b) is in a state where the slide of the nut exists at the bearing surface little by little. In the case (a), u approaches gradually to u cr from an upper side because of a gradual release of u at the mating surface on threads, but no loosening rotation occurs. In the case (b), at an initial stage of the transversely repeated loading u goes down beneath u cr due to a slide at the mating surface on threads and/or the bearing surface of the nut. Afterward, u increases toward u cr when no slippage occurs at the bearing surface and conversely decreases when the slippage occurs. In Fig.3 , a zigzag line expresses a process of progress of the loosening conceptually and means that the loosening rotation occurs cyclically in sections from u un to u ln . It is considered that u un and u ln depend on the axial tension, the transverse load, frictional conditions, etc. Moreover, the difference between u un and u ln is considered to have a close relation with the magnitude of loosening rotation. Figure 4 shows two basic models expressing the relation between the transverse load W and the transverse displacement x. The models correspond to cases with some losses of energy at the mating surface on threads and/or the bearing surface. S 0 is a starting point of the loading. In the case (a), the slippage at the mating surface on threads only exists (S 4 and S 7 'S 2 '), but there is no slippage at the bearing surface. The case (b) has, in addition to the part of the slippage at the mating surface on threads (S 4 S 5 and S 7 S 2 ), the part of the slippage at the mating surface on threads plus at the bearing surface (S 2 S 3 and S 5 S 6 ). The case (a) corresponds to the one of Fig.3 (a) and the case (b) to the one of Fig.3(b) . Incidentally, sections of S 0 S 1 , S 2 'S 4 ' and S 5 'S 7 ' in the former and sections of S 0 S 1 , S 3 S 4 and S 6 S 7 in the latter express processes in which the bolt and the nut displace together like a unified body. Fig.5 shows an outline of the experiment apparatus. Roughly speaking, it consists of a main body, a driving part and a system for measurement and control. In the main part, many steel balls being inserted in-between, a movable plate is clamped to a fixed plate by a test bolt and a test nut under a required force. In the driving part, through a differential screw mechanism a servomotor gives the movable plate a transverse alternating displacement. The servomotor has a reduction gear drive and a rotational encoder, and its rated output performances are 111W and 30rpm. In addition, the differential screw mechanism in which a combination of pitch of 1.5 and 1.25mm is employed is used to convert a rotational motion to a translational one and make a small and smooth quasi-static transverse displacement. A motion control is performed for the amplitude of the transverse displacement of the movable plate. Figure 6 (a) shows a detailed drawing of the side view of the main body. Parts numbered are: ① the test bolt, ② the test nut, ③ a attachment for measuring the bolt shank's torsion angle or the nut's rotation angle (additionally, the nut's slippage at the bearing surface), ④ the movable plate, ⑤ the fixed plate, ⑥ a load-cell for measuring the axial tension of the bolt, ⑦ a fixture for fixing firmly the test bolt to a inner side of ⑥. A bearing plate with which the test nut keeps contact was heat-treated and its both end surfaces were ground.
Relation between transverse load and transverse displacement

Experiment apparatus and experimental conditions
Quantities to be measured are the axial tension F f , the transverse displacement of the movable plate x, the transverse load W, the torsion angle of the test bolt shank θ T , the rotation angle of the test nut θ and the slippage at the bearing surface of the test nut s. As shown in Figure 6 Table 1 shows the summary of conditions for the experiments. Test thread sizes are M10 and M10×1.25, and a grip length is 28mm. An initial axial tension of the bolt is always set to be 10kN and machine oil added MoS 2 powder is applied to the thread surfaces and the bearing surfaces as a lubricant. Figure 7 shows changes of the rotation angle of the nut θ under transversely repeated loads. Amplitudes of the transverse displacement x are 15µm to 40µm. The negative side of θ means the loosening direction. Changes of θ in these cases are small and especially in ①~④ the changes are smaller and can be recognized to stop on the way. In the cases of ①~④, it is supposed that the changes are not due to loosening rotation, but due to releases of initial torsions of the bolt shanks and initial deflections of the bolt shanks which are forced to generate in clamping operations. These kinds of rotations only connect to initial tiny losses of F f . On the other hand, in ⑤ and ⑥ , real loosening rotations probably add to some extent and so their values steadily grow greater little by little. According to Fig.7 , it can be supposed that loosening rotation will go forward when the amplitude of x is greater than around 30µm in the present experiments. Figure 8 shows experimental curves of the torsion angle θ T and corresponding curves of F f when the amplitudes of x are 15 and 60µm. About θ T , the direction indicated with the arrow mark in Fig.1 is employed as the positive side. It is known that these curves of θ T show a similar tendency to Fig.3 Fig.8 . To examine in detail, a behavior of θ T was detected in a process which consists of a stage of a manual clamping by a spanner, five cycles of loading (the amplitude of x is 100µm) and a manual loosening by the spanner. Figure 9 shows its result. In the figure, A 1 is equivalent to a point at which the fastening torque reaches a maximum, A 2 a removal point of the fastening torque, A 3 a point of a maximum loosening torque and A 4 an ending point of the loosening. According to Fig.9 , in the process of transverse loading except an initial part, θ T behaves up and down similarly and periodically every half cycle. Such feature is because the test bolt-nut is almost under the same kinetic conditions every half cycle in whichever direction the transverse load acts. However, it is supposed that if there are some reasons like geometrical deviations (e.g. perpendicularity between a bolt's axis and a bearing surface), relating conditions will change and consequently θ T will show some different behavior. And, during transverse loading θ T exhibits a bias with a positive value. This is considered to meet the hypothesis that an elastic torsion of a bolt shank plays a role to drive loosening rotation. Figure 10 shows diagrams of W, θ T and θ relating to x by arranging these in parallel. These diagrams were obtained from a simultaneous detection in the same experiment (the amplitude of x is 100µm). Since the case is supposed to correspond to the state shown by Fig.4(b) , the symbols used there are attached at the corresponding points supposed. During sections of S 3 S 4 and S 6 S 7 in which the bolt and the nut are regarded to be unified, θ T changes just only a little, but increases during sections of S 4 S 5 and S 7 S 2 in which the mating threads are regarded to be forced to slip. And it is known that the nut rotates in the manner synchronizing with sections of S 2 S 3 and S 5 S 6 which are regarded as sections involving the slippage at the bearing surface. Figure 11 shows the diagrams of θ T versus x when the amplitudes of x are 60 and 80µm. Similarity is clearly recognized between the diagrams of Figs.10 and 11. It is considered that such behaviors and relationships show a validity of the theory explained in §2. It is supposed that geometrical and tribological conditions at the mating threads and the bearing surface are influence factors which bring fluctuations to these relations.
Experimental results and considerations
State of progress of loosening
Torsion of bolt shank and loosening rotation
In the experiments, progresses of loosening rotation are clearly recognized when the amplitude of x is greater than 60µm. Table 2 shows experimental values of the width of the slippage s at the bearing surface and the increment of θ during a half cycle at the fifth cycle (n=5). We can confirm that s is very small on the whole, loosening rotation occurs even in the case where s is less than 10µm and its value grows larger with increase of the magnitude of slippage. 
Consumed work
Since occurrence of loosening rotation must be closely related with the slippages at the mating surface on threads and the bearing surface, a work (energy) consumed by them is considered to involve information about loosening. For anti-loosening performances, G. H. Junker, et al. (19) , (5) employed a quantity relating to the external work of vibration as an evaluation factor. Here, the work consumed per one loading cycle designated as L will be examined. L is considered to equal an area surrounded by diagrams of W versus x like in Fig.4 . So, measurements of L are tried every cycle through a numerical treatment with regard to W and x. Figure 12 shows experimental examples about F f and L versus n. The nut samples are as follows, (a) a M10 hexagon nut, (b) a M10×1.25 hexagon nut and (c) a M10 hexagon nut with a locknut (so-called a "double-nut"). Figure 13 shows diagrams of W versus x corresponding to the cases of Fig.12 . According to these figures, the following can be stated. In the case of (a), both F f and L fall most rapidly. It seems to be caused by a reason that the slippages are easy to occur at the mating surface on threads and the bearing surface. In the case of (b), both of F f and L shows a tendency of slow falling. It is supposed that the slippage at the mating surface on threads is hard to occur to some extent. Lastly, in the case of (c), F f shows no falling tendency, but L shows a quite different feature. Namely, although the value of L is initially in a higher level and keep the level for a while, afterward it falls down steadily. It can be pointed out that the slippage is forced to occur only at the bearing surface, protecting strongly the slippage at the mating surface on threads by a complete locking by means of a locknut. In the above example, it is known that the slippage at the bearing surface is getting harder to occur at n=300 than at n=2 and 100. Perhaps, such a situation comes from tribological changing of the bearing surface.
Tests for anti-loosening performance
Anti-loosening performances of several kinds of nut samples are compared one another by evaluating a loss rate of the axial tension ∆. Table 3 presents M10 or M10 × 1.25 test samples in detail and the marks assigned for them. In the case of a M10 hexagon nut with a locknut (a "double-nut"), a locking operation is completely done to assure locking effect. Figure 14 shows the values of ∆ which are obtained from the axial tension losses between n=0 to 300 under five different amplitudes of x up to 100µm. Each point doted expresses the average of three test results. Speaking from the results shown in Table 2 , the slippage at the bearing "Washer" means a special plain washer which was heat-treated and ground surface is estimated to be very small. According to Fig.14 , the "hexagon nut", which is regarded as the basic sample, has the lowest performance. Other samples, although degrees of the effect are not alike, exhibit some respective effects. However, an excellent performance is only recognized in the case of the "hexagon nut with a locknut ("double-nut")". Other cases seem to have insufficient or limited effects. Progress of loosening rotation is affected by the conditions of the bearing surface and the mating surface on threads. The performance of the "hexagon nut with a locknut ("double-nut")" comes from a hard obstruction against the slippage at the mating surface on threads. Basically, situations in which slippages may occur at both parts of the mating surface on threads and the bearing surface should not be permitted for preventing loosening rotation. Fig.14 suggests such a point well. 
Conclusions
(1) With regard to the cases under repetition of small slippages at the bearing surface, a theoretical explanation about the mechanism for occurrence and progress of loosening rotation was presented. It is based on the hypothesis that the basic driving force of loosening rotation is the restoring force due to the elastic torsion of the bolt shank. (2) Experiments under repetition of the transverse displacement were performed about M10 or M10×1.25 samples in quasi-static states. It can be said that experimental results show well agreements with the theory of this paper and thus the basic mechanism of loosening rotation can be explained well by this paper. (3) The consumed work in the mating surface on threads and the bearing surface was taken up as a factor suggesting the feature of loosening. With some examples detected in the experiments, relations between its value and tendency and loosening behaviors were explained. (4) Anti-loosening performances about some kinds of test samples were inspected under repetition of small slippages at the bearing surface. Among the present samples, only the case employing the "hexagon nut with a locknut", which was subjected to a strong locking operation, showed an excellent performance. It is emphasized that when a high anti-loosening performance is required a firm obstruction of the slippages at the mating surface on threads and/or the bearing surface must be ensured.
